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Sc'I.ccsa c i.'s'c:

By DAVID WEEKS

I interviewed Earl Scruggs in
the men's'~corn of the gym. We

sat on wooden chairs about a
foot apart. And that arrange-
ment was accomplished only
after.a Keystone Kops search

on the gym stairs. But Mr.
Scruggs dldn't seem to mind
and patiently accepted all
apologies. When. I asked what
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he would like to include in the
interview he said, "I would only
like to say that I'm thankful for
the large audience we have
tonight."

It certainly seemed like a
large crowd. There were the
older people who had first
heard Earl Scruggs when he
was with Lester Flatt, and there
were the younger ones who had
heard him only recently with his
new rock background. Both
groups were somewhat shaken
by the initial atack on the
doorway, after nearly everyone
had had to walt for an hour out-
side. But the people were ob-
viously happy to be there. One
guy in front of me said he hadn'
been in town since last June. I'm
sure there were many who
hadn't .been here since the
Rock Festival.

And this is the kind of
audience Earl Scruggs loves. I

asked him if he preferred
college campuses more than
any other stops, and he said
yes, they were his favorite, but
he also enjoyed state fairs and
TV shows; in general all kinds of
gatherings.

But the audience is not the
only instance when Scruggs
likes variety In fact nearly
everything he said seemed to
relate in some way to variety
and expansion:

On learning to play an In
strument: "There are several
ways to learn to play. You can
watch somebody play in con-
certs; if you'e fortunate you can
have a teacher; a good music
book helps if it's not misleading;
or, most importantly, you can
play with other musicians." He
further explained that playing
with other musicians can help
stabilize your playing, giving
you a chance to play both
rhythm and lead, and help you
learn to improvise.

On creating music: "It's im-
possible to just sit down and
write a song. Very often, I just
play over different songs, go to
sleep, and wake up humming a
song that is in my mind.
Sometimes it's a new song."

On Jamming: "I'l play any
music that ls good. I especially

enjoy playing with people,
Some of the older musicians
have stopped learning, Out the
young continue to go beyond.
That's why I like to play with the
Revue: these young people may .

know some of the same old
songs, yet they play them in
such different ways." Scruggs
mentioned specifically that he
has enjoyed playing with the
Byrds. Of course a complete list
of people he has accompanied
would be tremendous. He was
very excited about possibly
jamming with Buck Ford, whom
he had met in California and just
reencountered here in Moscow.

On His style of music: Whelt
I asked what he would call this
type of music, he just stared at
me for a minute. "I guess you
could call it American Music, he
said. "I don't like to get into any
dead patter; I just wint to play
all types."At the concert, I found
out how irrelevant that question
really was. The Revue played
blues, square dance, folk
(including Dylan), blue grass,
popular and combinations
thereof.

On Influenctt: "I learned tD

play through my family. It was
during the time of the Depres- .

sion and we all needed enter-
tainment, so nearly all of Us
could play musical in-
struments."The two most direct
models were his older brother,
Junie, and a famous banjo
picker, Smith Hammett. In fact,
this latter figure used a modified
version of the three-finger style
which Scruggs later populariz-
ed.

Scruggs completed the inter-
view by mentioning that Stevie
Scruggs, who usually 'piays
rhythm guitar with the group
was home being tutored
catching up on his studies. Also,
the group plans to release
another album in either late
January or early February. We
left the men's room, and walked
into an adjacent wash room,
where someone had left soft
drinks for the band. Scruggs
walked over 'to 'the 'bas'in and
grabbed a black-cherry soda:"I'e never had this kind before,
might as well see how It tastes."
Earl Scruggs likes to try new
things.
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By CAROLYN HARADA

to make it interesting enough so
of the Argonaut Staff

that it could focus on the words
of the play. To make the play

W h a I I s "Th e G r e a t more meaningful, concentration
Highway'?" It is a wayfaring on the language and words is
drama with seven . stations important, commented Rogers.
written by August Strindberg The slides in particular were
and entertalningly directed by used as a suggestive tpoi. For
David Louis Rogers. The Great example, Rogers noted that the
Highway is life. play is full of symbolism and

The opening line, "Where poetic imagery. When one
have I got to, and how far have I ~ speaks of the beauty in humani-
come" depicts the central ty or of the horrible things
theme of the play. It is a ques- happening, slides flashed on
tion that is re-echoed the screen. This stimulated im-
throughout the play and is left ages to flow in the mind.
with the audience. However, the faceless white

As Rogers relays, it is sort of masks represented the
an evaluation of what have I,soulless, spiritless individuals in
done and where am I going. society.

I~

C

k~'~"':3
"The whole play is more or

less a journey in search of the
spirit, in search of the soul. A
journey of the heart to the
wasteland —where one lost his
soul," Rogers said.

Rogers approached the
play'rom'

non-realistic point of
view for he believes if one treats
it like a dream play, it will be
successful.

He disagrees with some
critics who say it would be hard
to produce successfully, that it
is better to be read.

Rogers'nique techniques
with costumes, masks, set,
lighting, music, recorded
speeches, movements and slide
projections enhanced the mood
and meanings of the play. The
timeless and placeless effect

questions are sort of resolved
when the hunter finally comes to
the realizatlon of what he has to
endure, he added.

In 1894 Strindberg had once
written: "I have pas'sed the
noonday height of my life and
now when I throw a glance at my
past I often see myself in the
guise of a hunter." There is a lit-
tle of the hunter in every human
being. We are all hunters of
goals, hunters of meanings
hunters in search of fulfillment.
It was in this role that the main
character in the Great Highway
was cast.

The hunter's 'journey along
the 'great highway'rom the

Strindberg's life in his 'younger
years. The traveler is.attracted
to a woman and gets trapped in
the arcade'in hell, as Strindberg
'was, unsuccessfully married
three times.

But, the hunter escapes the
entrapment and continues on
for he is making this journey,
again, adds Rogers.

So in esse'nce, each
character in the play is a little

, piece of -the. hunter. The hunter
played certain roles in his life
that related to these people.

The play is an
expressionistic-dream-iike ex-
perience. Some things are
bigger than real, some things
are smaller than real, but
nothing is real.

The Great Highway seems
undisputable but at the- same
time many universal questions
and ideas relating to the soul
are raised, he said.

It is not so heavily a religious,
philosophical play, but it deals
more in a sense with orientrfl,
philosophy than western
philosophy of religion, express-
ed Rogers..

In a sense, Rogers wishes the
play was performed in a larger
theatre so more people could
have seen it, but believes that it
needs the intimacy of a small
theatre.

Variety is the spice of life.
This was shown through the fine
acting talents of the cast,
several of whom assumed
different roles„and the unique
use of props as well as the
direction 'of the play.

journey atong the great
highway. Like the hunter, the
Japanese knows it ls one to be
endured and is a purifying,
chastening process. He has
learned that humanity is this
way and that maintaining in-
dividuality in humanity is impor-
tafftt. For if one loses huntanity in
a sense he has lost his soul. And
without the soul, one is nothing
he added.

Writteri in 1909; it was
Stiindberg's last p/ay, so in a
sense it was his last dramatic
testament to the world, noted
Rogers.

"The play. is very biographical
in nature and relates very much
to his entire life."

Strindberg condemns society
through ceitain things. It is very
subjective for he caricatures an
author that he was in heated
argument with sometime in his
life and integrates it into a scene
in the play. This digresses the
meaning of .the play, but is
nevertheless effective.

Another important segment
relating to Strindberg's life is
that one can't look at humanity
objectively when right in the
middle of it.

"A person must take a role
which most individuals end up
doing, so they end up trapped in
playing these roles and don'
realize that they are losing their
individuality. Strlndberg, all of
his life, tried to maintain his in-
dividuality and integrity," said.
Rogers.

A segment of the hunter be-
- ing scape goat for some of the

people on earth related to
Strindberg for he wrote plays
and critics tore him apart and t IIi ",LVNT'I'M

.."'I,.l,ir'ountains

of rest and con-
templation down to the land of
humanity is a chastening and
purifying process for the soul
that must be traveled and en-
dured.

This process cannot be
determined by a worldly will,
manifesting itself .in the raw,
brawny majesty of force.

On the contrary, the powers
of purification must flow from an
enlarged and deepened un-
derstanding of the mechanisms
of life—of the perishable and
decayed and transient in mortal
existence and what we have
held dear or have hated, of the
frailness of human gifts and
capacities, and man's loftiest
desires.

The scene with the Japanese

closed his theater. Therefore,
he couldn't assert his in-
divlduallty.

Strlndberg and the hunter are
very. much the same person
The hypocrites in the play blam-
ed things on the hunter'while
the critics did the same on

I4 ',0.0,'l LJ ~Strindberg's writing.
The traveler also reflects

a

~KC "5
Rogers wanted to portray was
effectively set forth.

All these aids were integrated

this as a question to the was the turning point of the
audience," Rogers said. play, for he realized one has to

On the otherhand, those make his long and tough

1
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It's the great rock musical...
It's at the University of Idaho...
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLYI

Presented by the
Lewisfon Civic Theatre

e:oo p.m. Qtpr+y
November 2, f974

.at the
Ul Performing Arta Center
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The Argonaut endorsements: a mixed ticket
It's just one week to election day in a

unique election year.
In the wake of Watergate and the first-

ever resignation of a president of the U.S.,
the question of people's confidence in
government is crucial. A good indicator
will. be the turnout of voters in next week'
election.

And since we'e strongly. urged the
students of the University of Idaho to vote
here in Moscow rather than at home, our
endorsements run the gamut of the of-
fices to be voted here. in Latah County
and Legislative District Five.

United States Senator
Frank Church is indeed an eighteen-

year incumbent, but we don't see that as
quite the disadvantage Bob Smith inter-
prets it to be. On the contrary, Church has
generally Used whatever seniority he
holds in the Senate in a wise manner.

The senator now commands some
fairly impressive respect in Washington,
both as a statesman and a legislator.

. Many Americans feel that his in-
vestigations into last winter's "oilshortage"
provided some important insight into a
matter that was "hands off" for many
politicians receiving money from Big Oil.

Some individuals could gostraight)nto
an important public office without prior
political experience. Despite his claims to
the contrary, Bob Smith is not such an in-
dividual.

UNITED STATES BOB SMITH (R)SENATOR

FRANK CHURCH (D)
VOTE FOR ONE

JEAN L STODDARD (A)

Governor
Cecil Andrus may be a .victor by a

. record margin in this state and his op-
po'nent's dismal forecast isn't directly
related to the Democratic landslide in the
wake of Watergate. Actually, it'. because- Andrus has learned how to blend en-

: vironmental issues with economic needs
of a growing state. —.

Idaho'can expect more "Californian

1st District Congress
We may be going against the tide in

this race by giving J. Ray Cox our ap-
proval, but we'e doing so only in the
state's best interests.

Despite all the double talk that might
suggest otherwise, Symms has found a
winner with the radical right wing, and you
don't argue with success. The im-
cumbent's enviromnental voting record,
among his other stands, makes him a
liability to the state, not an asset.

Cox has proven himself in public ser-
vice in Idaho, and would represent the
Idahoan in Congress, not big business.

Symms'pinions on major issues are
more than slightly misguided, and the ap-
ple will onl(J('et wormier in another term.

REPRESENTATIVE STEVEN D. SYMMS (R)IN CONGRESS
IFI CONORESSIONAL J. RAY COX ID)DISTRICT

VOTE FOR ONE

immigrants" in the future, and we feel that
Andrus is the best man for the driver'
seat in a time when there is some room to
expand, but there isn't room for legislative
mistakes and a quality of life to co-exist.

( GOVERNOR JACK M. MURPHY (R)

VOTE FOR ONE
CECIL D. ANDRUS (0)

NOLAN VICTOR (A)

Lieutenant Governor
We had a difficult decision between

two well-qualified candidates for the
Lieutennt Governor's chair.

Vernon Ravenscroft has been an ex-
cellent state representative. He's also
been his own man —for instance, he sup-
ported the Idaho presidential primary in-
itiative this summer while most of his
ticket-mates did not.

But Ravenscroft's soft spot comes on
environmental issues. And that's where
his opponent, State Sen. John Evans,
stands out.

Evans favors creation of a Hell's Ca-
nyon National Recreation area and op-
poses efforts to lift restrictions on the
Idaho Primitive Area. And his close con-
tact with Gov. Cecil Andrus can do
nothing but help Evans'fforts to maintain
the high quality of Idaho's environment.

Our nod goes to Evans.
LIEUTENANT VERNON F. RAVENSCROFT (R)GOVERNOR

JOHN V. EVANS (D)

LEON R. OLSON (A)

ATTORNEY
GENERAL

VOTE FOR ONE

WAYNEEL. KIDWELL (R)

W. ANTHONY "TONYF PARK (D)

State Superintendent
of Public Instruction

Two co-workers from the State
Department of Education are vying for the
office of State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. It's clear,'owever, that
Democrat Roy Truby would best serve
the educational needs of the state.

Truby's unconditional .support of
public kindergartens and his interest in
higher education —he's a graduate of the
U of I—tip the scales in his direction.

SUPERINTENDENT
SERA H MOORE (+OF PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION
ROYTRUB (ROY TRU BY (D)

VOTE FOR ONE

Attorney General
Wayne Kidwell draws our support

here, not so much for what he stands for
as for what his opponent has done.

Tony Park has come on strong in re-
cent weeks by takinq up the fiqht for the
steelhead but it's too little, too late.

It's hard to excuse Kidwell's caginess
about openess in government by his
failure to sign the Sunshine Initiative. But
Park's Nares weren't the only mishandled
department under the incumbent during
the last term. They were only the most
conspicuous.

State Senator

ROBERT E. HOSACK ID)

In other. races.
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER JAMES R, LUCAS (R)
DISTRICT
NUMBER 2 DONNA BRAY (0)

VOTE FOR ONE

CLERK OF THE M.K. (KELI Y) CUNF. (R)DISTRICT COURT

VOTE FOR ONE MICHAEL HOGAN (D)

PROSECUTING MARSHALL L HOPKINS (R)ATTORNEY

VOTE FOR ONE WM. (BILL) HAMLETT (D)

One final note: If you't like to respond
to any of the points in this editorial or if
you have any other comments on the
subject of-next week's general election,
we'd like to hear from you early.

In order to insure that they may be
printed before the voting begins, all elec-
tion letters should be received by the
Argonaut by. Thursday at r!oori.

The students could elect their own
State Senator, if we care enough to get
out and vote for Glenn Miles. Miles has
stressed openness in government
throughout his campaign, and had been
endorsed by such notables as
Congressman Orval Hansen, State
Senator John peavey (sponsor:of the
Sunshine Initiative), Lieutenant Governor
candidate Vernon .Ravenscroft, and
former Governor Robert E. Smvlie.

He would give the U of I

"heavyweight" representation in Boise.
STATE SENATOR

I GLENNMILES(R) X
ORVAL M. SNOW (D)

VOTE FOR ONE

State Representatives
The University of Idaho needs a

progressive Republican like Bob Weisel
in the Idaho House of Representatives.
It's essential that we have a voice to
replace-that of Harold Snow, who is retir-
ing after twenty-two years of outstanding
service to the U of I.

He is young enough to build seniority,
and because of his experience can repre-
sent all of District Five.

For the other state representative's
spot it was a tough choice between the
two Democrats, Norma Dobler and
Robert Hosack.

In her first term, Dobler ran up an im-
pressive record in the fields of en-
vironmental protection, education and
equal rights. Hosack, on the other hand,
had a long and distinguished career on
the U of I's political science faculty and in
retirement has wisely turned his talents to
the active political scene.

Because she's an incumbent, we cast
our vote for Dobler. But voters should
take a good look at Hosack as well.

STATE
II EDWINDUANE MORKEN(R)

REPRESENTATIVE
EtIt LEOISLATIVE R.O "BOB"WEISEL (R)DISTRICT

NORMA DOBLER (D) 9
IIVOTE FOR NOT MORE J E
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Taking a look at IDoctor ijUlunson
Idaho Argonaut

The post-Watergate era is a crossroad
in American politics. Politicians can
either choose to transform their profes-
sion into one of the noblest in the nation
or remain content at being the second
lowest creature on the social scale, just
above the used car salesman. The two
major candidates for the Idaho gover-
nor's offic seem content to accept the
latter position.

Republican candidate Jack Murphy
and Democratic Gov. Cecil Andrus are
presently engaged in the old soft sell—
"I am holier than thou" —-to the Idaho
public. The crime is that they are doing it

at the expense of one of Idaho's most no-
ble public leaders and one of the.
student's best friends, Dr. J.P. Munson,
president of the University of Idaho
Board of Regents.

Being aware that most high school
graduating seniors take their booze'o
some remote spot in the mountains to
celebrate their graduation and knowing
that many times a miscalculated turn
coming down the mountain snuffs out a
bright future, Dr. Munson asked his
daughter's graduating class to come to
his ranch outside Sandpoint for a
barbecue. With or without Dr. Munson's
knowledge, some beer was consumed at
the event.

Murphy has been trying feverishly
throughout the campaign to find an issue
on which to assault Andrus'd-

course the "political appointments," but
there was one man who I couldn't figure
out.

He was short, heavy-set, with a bald
strip down the middle of his head which
was set off by his long sidebuins.'His
clothes were extemely simple —a bow
tie, weird suspenders and baggy
trousers. As he smoked his briar pipe he
dldn"t look anything like a doctor, lawyer
or even someone who would know the
governor, let alone be appointed to the
state Board of Regents.

He sat calmly and listened to each
board member as they debated an issue
then spoke his mind. He was articulate,
open minded and was extremely anxious
to hear how students felt on the
respected issues. The man was Dr. Mun-
SOIl.

When other board members were in-
terested in the views of the public,
professors, administrators or alumni,
Munson was always eager to hear the
student's point-of-view. It is due largely
this man, who is no doubt the most pro-
student member of the board that
students have the voice they do today.

He has invited student officers to his
hon)e, at regents meetings he has gone
out'of his way to be with students and as
Ipte as last week he traveled from Sand-
point to visit with the Council of

R a~-
Gramel

finding legitimate issues in the closing
weeks of the campaign, his supporters
decided to use the incident at Munson's
ranch to throw some mud on the gover-
nor at the cost of Dr. Munson's previous-
ly flawless reputatlon.

At this point, when every acquaintance
of Munson should have come out in

defense of this man's impeccable in-

tegrity and courage, the governor of the
state, who knows Munson's character as
well as any other person, ordered an in-

vestigation, If the investigation shows
any criminal involvement by Munson,
Andrus will ask for the good doctor,'s
resignation,

I remember two years ago when I

reported on my first Board of Regents
meeting. I surveyed the seven member
board and mentally sized them up. I

recognized the doctors, lawyers and of
mlnistrative and leadership abilities. Not

W~o's right on Sunshine?

Presidents here at Moscow.
Every student leader knows the in-

tegrity of Di. Munson and so do the
professional politicians of.the state, in-

cluding the expedient Murphy and the
politically fainthearted Andrus. There is
nothing superficial about Dr. Munson; he
is a man who cares for his patients'en-
tal happiness as well as their physical
well-being. He is. a man'who beileves
students're more than numbers to be
counted 'by university presidents racing
for state funds.

There is no way Murphy will be able to
undermine Andrus'ampaign by throw-

ing mud on Dr. Munson because Murphy

probably lost the election long ago with

what critics have labeled his "non-
campaign." And by ordering the in-

vestigation, Andrus will salvage the sup-
port of southeastern Idaho which he
must have believed was worth the
character of one honest public servant.

If Dr Munson is forced to resign the
board the loser won't be Murphy
because he really had nothing to gain, it

won't be Andrus because he will be sit-

ting comfortably in the governor's office
for another four years and it won't be
Munson because.he has served his time
well Ioi the people of Idaho. The real
loosers will be the students and educa-
tion in general.

To the Editor:
This.letter is to correct a very

incorrect conclusion drawn by
David Warnick in his Oct. 25
column entitled "Gaining a Little
Sunshine." His contention is
that "the Idaho Constitution re-
quires an initiative to have over
half as many votes as those cast
for governor to pass. So you
can help the initiative by voting
for it but not voting for gover-
nor." The Idaho Constitution
contains no such provision. It

provides that the people have
the right of initiative and gives
the legislature the power to im-

plement it.
A quick perusal of the Idaho

statutes revealed 34 Idaho Code
1811 and 34 Idaho Code 1813.
They provide that the measure
shall be adopted if "it shall
receive an affirmative majority
of the aggregate number of
votes cast on such measure."

So the only way'you can hurt
'he Sunshine Initiative is by

voting against it in the space
provided. Failure to vote in the
initiative column but voting for

governor will in no way hurt the
initiative. The only way you can
really hurt it is by voting "no." (It
is not likely to get much over 80
per cent favorable vote.)

Yes, there is a percentage
provision, but it is found in 34
Idaho .Code 1805, and it re-
quires 10 per cent as many
signatures on the petitions to
place the initiative on the ballot
as there were votes cast in the
prior gubernatorial election.

May I suggest that the best
way to "gain a little sunshine" is
to get the facts before you write.

So if you would like to vote for
governor (either Andrus or
Murphy) without hurting the
Sunshine Initiative go right
ahead and vote for governor.
Don't let anybody trick you out
of your vote by publishing an
unresearched column.

Cllfford Dobler
Professor of Business Law

Editor's note:
David Warnick stands by his

column.
The third paragraph of Article

III, Section 1 of the Idaho

Constitution reads:
"The peop/e reserve to

themselves the power to
propose laws, and enact the
same at the po//s independent
of the legislature. This power is
known as theinitiative, and legal
voters may, under such con-
ditions and in such manner as
may be provided by acts of the
legislature, initiete any desired
legislation and cause the same
to be submitted to the vote of
the peop/e at a general election
for their approval or rejection
provided that legislation thus
submitted shall require the ap-
prove/ of a number of voters
equal to a majority of the
aggregate vote cast for the of-
fice of governor at such general
election'to be adopted."
approval of a number of voters

Warnick's research found no
indication that the Idaho Code
carries more weight than the
Idaho Constitution in this
matter.

More 'nformation on this
issue can be found in the e/ec-
tiori supplement.

(i i'I
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Money Saver No. 3

Every Thursday night 5 p.m. till close

Large Sausage Pizza N.50 Small Sausage Pizza $1.50

At KARL INARKS ONLY

Free Pizza Oeli very after 5 p.m.
1328 Pullman Road

ft8 -7080

Marantic

peop
test Vo

ster
for fr

Date: WED. OCT.30
12:00 p.m.

Tltn: go 7:30 p.m.

STEINER ELECTRONICS
'omplete Electronics Service Cents'r Sales

And Service
1323F 8T.LEWI8TON 74B4331

Wondering about the condition of

your audio equlpmentf

Just bring in your amplifier, preamplifier, or receiver—
regardless of age, make, or where you bought it. The Marantz

people will take it from there.
First, they will thoroughly test your equipment (except the

tuner section of your receiver) on $7,000 worth of precision

laboratory equipment. And they'l tell you if you'e getting all

the sound performance you paid for.
In addition, the results will be plotted on a graph for your

records. You'l also get an attractive brochure that explains

exactly what's been done and what it all means.
There ere no strings attached.
And you don't have to buy anything. We'e bringing the

Marantz people to our store simply to get you to know us a
little better.
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====-'The Gag People's Alliance will meet tomorrow night at
7:30 In the K-House on the WSU campus.

Larry Kirkland, manager of the Pullman Recycling Center
and founder of the Moscow Recycling Center will speak on
the "Political Economy of Recycling" on Thursday in the Ad-
ministration Building room 307.

===A special free showing of the movie "Thief in the Night"
will take place in the SUB Gold-Silver room 9 o.m. Hallow~~~

night at 8 p.m. Nov. 1.
==-An Orienteering meeting will be held Wednesday at 6:30

p:m. In'oom 400 of Memorial Gym.
WOOOThere will be an Orienteering meet this Sunday. Members

will meet at the gym at 12:30 p.m. and are asked to bring a
watch, compass, and running clothes. You may reserve a slot
by. signing the sheet on the bulletin board next to the Army
ROTC office.

-=Square dancing is on tap tonight and tomorrow night in

the WHEB dance studio with the beginners at 7 p.m-. and
open to everyone at 7:30.

eeeeThe Baptist Student Ministries'wiii sponsor a haunted
house at 1320 Deakin St. beginning at 6:30 p.m. Halloween
night. A 50 cent donation will be taken.

OOQOAlpha Phi Omega will have a meeting for bagging and
'elling candy, Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB.

College Republicans will meet Thursday noon In the SUB.
Republican candidate Bob Smith will be in the SUB Van-

dal Lounge at 2:30 p.m. today to meet with interested
students.~AII students wishing to register in their home counties
must have the absentee registration form notarized before
returning it to the clerk. There are two notary publics located
on campus willing to help out with voter registration. They are
B.R. Everson, room 211 in the ad annex, and Paul Hedier,
room 101, ad annex.

OOOoA program of music from the Baroque period is planned
for the University of Idaho Chamber Orchestra concert set at
8 p.m. Thursday at the Music Building Recital Hall.

OOOO Campus Democrats invite all students to their meeting on
Thursday at 4 p.m.

~%%%Students are Invited to an election day organizing party at
Democratic headquarters above 'Deranieaus Appliance

."tomorrow at 8 p.m; They will plan a midnight walk election eve
and elect people to be poll watchers and vote runriers.

eeeOA Sigma Delta Chi meeting will be held tonight at 7:30 in .
the SUB.

~Free showing, Andre'oles'ew movie "The Seance" in the
SUB's Lounge Wed & Thurs 7-9:30 p.m.,Presented by Cam-

. pus Crusade for Christ.

SEND MORE THAN WORDS
THIS YEAR SEND YOUR OWN

SNAPSHOT CHRISTMAS CARDS
OR TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Lewiston citizens will be
honored in a special
"Lewiston Day" this Satur-
day. Activities that day will

include campus tours, a
football game and a presen-
tation of "Godspell," per-
formed by a Lewlston group.

The U of I and the city of
Moscow have Jointly planned
the event to promote good
relations between Moscow
and Lewiston.

Activities begin at 9 a.m.
with campus tours by bus

Civic theatre will present the
rock opera "Godspell."

The play will be presented
at the U of I Performing Arts
Center. It will be directed by
Fred Scheibe, and include a
cast of ten, including Steve
Fuller as Christ. The play is a
musical adaptation of the
Gospel according to
Matthew. Tickets are
available at the SUB, the
alumni office and the civic
theatre outlet in Lewlston for
$2 a person.

,,«.1 ~~~ I

«

'~l

'~X~™~+j

leaving the SUB, followed by
a party at the Rathskeller Inn
at 10. The U of I vs. Utah
State football game follows
at 12:30;during half-time the
Lewiston High School band
will play, and a short
program to honor Lewiston
is planned.

Following the game open
houses are planned at the
living groups and an infor-
mal gathering planned at the
Elk's Lodge.

At 8 p.m. the Lewiston
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40% OFF SPECIAL

Hei. SITTING FEE $10.00 SPECIAL 40s|i OFF
INDOOR-FORMAL 06.00 SITTING FEE

INFORMAL OR IN YOIIH 'ND SELECTION OF
OWN HOME PROOFS FOH CHRISTMAS .

CARDS

I g PJ ~

iV

CHRISTMAS CARDS

FROM YOUR OWN SNAPSHOT
OR A SITTINQ

100 22.95

RUDYS
STUDIO

cue, - IIVEST . SIXTH STREETj:AL«L-- FOR- aI I OINTNEiiT - — eel-ee2~
"Sf)UDIO„-:,;:.=«EVENINO ";:,YOUR,.OINN HONE

Featurlne Three-Levels of Entertainment
Meals Served Daily; Dinners Served Wednesday Thru Sunday 6-9

Live Music and Dancing on the upper level Mon. thru Sat.
This week and next: ANNAKONDA!

Happy Hours: Sun, Mon, and Tues
7-9'ednesday:Ladies Night: for.the Ladies —NO COVER CHARGE and

-Happy-Hour 8-10
For.an evening of entertainment in the-area's newest young adult Night

Club —,
" Try ANGUS>'GGS

'
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; .'y Lee Magnuson, student volunteer, Church
for Idaho committee

Senator Frank Church, well remembered for
'':,

his early opposition to U,S. involvement in Viet.
,::: Nam, is still working tirelessly for our state and
„'ation.

Church is chairman of the Senate Special
Committee on.Aging and has worked to help
out retired citizens live with dignity and con-

'- fidence, instead of disgrace, fear, and want.
Church has served 18 years in the Senate,.'nd now ranks among the top 20 In Senate

'. seniority. His achievements and positions of
'eadership have been accomplished by years
, of hard work and by.wlnnng the respect of his

colleagues. In a few years he could be eligible
to becolne the chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, a committee which
playes a vital role in our nation's international
affairs.

This year we are hearing much about
openness ln government., Frank, Church ad-
vocated campaign disclosures years 'before
Watergate brought such matters to the
forefront. In fact, Senator Church has made his

personal finances public since 1964. He now
supports the Sunshf lie lnittatfve whfch would
make state politics more open.

Church also co-sponsored the amendment
granting 18 year-olds, the right to vote. He

firml-

yy believes that our student age group Is fully
capable of becoming responsibly involved in
sliaping the future.

Frank Church has potential for the future
and his progressive ideas'and vigorous actions
would continue to improve our state and
national situations. He stands by his convic-
tions, and represents the people of Idaho. FRANKCHURCH(0) BOB SINFTH rgl

Church has outstanding record

Smith wants to separate
Church and state

Be sure to vote
on Sunshine

by Sill Fay, campus coordinator, Bob Smith for
U.S. Senate

Why Bob Smithg Because I can endorse his .

optimism in personal rights, the free enterprise,
! - system, and his direct approach to the

problems that face us. Dwight Eisenhower
once said "Politics ls a profession; a serious,
complicated, and in its true sense, a noble
one." I feet that Bob Smith's virtue and honesty
lead us to that definition. Bob Smith is not out
to buy votes 'with holtow promises, nor to be
bought by the promise of votes. If you agree
with his ideatogy, then your conscience will

guide your vote.,
If not,:you would be wrong to vote for a man

with his ideas. I merely ask every voter on the
University of idaho campus to look at hts Ideas,
and look at his opponent's ideas, and judge

j fairly, for seniority that is against your ideas
, . and'goals ls detrimental to Idaho. After draw- .

! Ing your conclusions, perhaps you will share

the concern in Frank Church that I have.
I dislike smear campaigns as much as

anyone, but I have a concern over a man
whose campaign promises don't coincide with
his actions in .Washington. I have concern

.about a man who signs a lettuce boycott. which

caused a temporary memory lapse,.who then
said it was inadvertant, who then says'that he .

thought he was voting for the salad that was
being served, who then says he tnougnt n was .

merely an autograph. Church vs. Church7

It ls my conscience that first told me to work
for Bob Smith, and though that sounds
melodramatic, virtue, talent, honesty and con-
sistency have always guided my hand at the
ballot box. My personal concerns for the role
of the federal government and for the, persons
elected to determine that role are my reason
for endorsing and campaigning for Bob Smith
as the next Senator from the state of Idaho.

Sunshtne Initiative supporters reminded
residents in the Moscow area that if voters
leave their Sunshine lnitfatlve ballot blank they
will have cast a "no" vote.

John Mix of Moscow explained the Idaho
constitution requires a majority. vote, on in-
itiatives of the total of all votes cast for gov'er-

. nor candidates. Mix urged local citizens to In-
form themselves on the initiative before they
go to the polls next Tuesday.

The Sunshine Initiative proposes campaign
finance disclosure from candidates seeking
state office and registration 'of paid Iob-
byists. "Passage of. this Initiative will make
Idaho state government lnOre open and ac-
countable to the cfttiens," said Mix. "It Is a sim-
ple statute which merely allows public scrutiny

'f

campaign and lobbying actlvjtles."
'ix

suggested that those wanting more In-
formation about the initiative should contact
Susie Porter at 882-0291, Moscow.

CoifiMIT
YOURSELF 101RE
PRIESfHOOD?

i Cl'th District'e Candlciate with

tIr $ '!
l

l'I

Why be s priestr Certainly, in limes as difficult as these
we live in, being s priest is s let harder today than it wss in

years psst.
And committing oneself to anything for any amount of

time seems te be one of the Conflicts of'our modern sge. But
the priesthood is s challenge. A big one.

Today, more than ever before in history, men snd women,
. young snd ofd, are searching for religious meaning, for

withdrawal from isolstion snd alienation to joyful community
experiences, for Good News in the midst of discouragement
snd hope in the place of pessimism.

The Psulisls are trying to minister to these needs, As s
contemporary religious community serving the American.
people, our mission is to communicate the lovd of Christ
to people.

Every Psulist is s missionary: in the pulpit or the parish
house... on campus or ln the inner. city. with the spoken
or the printed word ..he is communicating to people. His
mtssion istosll of Americs. His message is love; the love bi
Christ for sll people.

It isn't easy but the Psulist welcomes commitment.
wefcames the chsffesge. lf you sre interested in the psuttst
wsy of lite, send for the Psulist Papers.

, Write to: Father ban C. Csmpbell, Room 101

, ~AI.I;i
9l' !IIS ..

II5'WEST IITII'ST;:HEW TOII.RY.INlg

Effective representation requires a combination of qualities the
ability to perceive whet the issues are Bnd the common sense tochoose the most effective solution.

Norma Dobler has demonstrated these abilities both es a legislator
and in previous volunteer and public offices.
A Vote for Norma is B Vote that Countsl

h.'ote Nov. 5

IwjiOrma

;loi sr

,hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhahhhhhhhhhhh

The Only, Experienced .Can-
didate for 5th. District
Representative. Democrat

Paid for by Re-Elect Dobler,hommlffee, Sfg Rolland, Treas., '



by Jeff Williamson, U of I Co-chairman-RayCox for Congress

J. Ray Cox believes in a balanced budget,the Sunshine Intiatlve, and the OSHA act. He is
a candidate for the first Congressional district
and a Couer d'Alene lawyer running against in-
cumbent Steve Symms.

Ray believes in the openness in govern-
ment and in campaigning. This Is the chief
reason that he is supporting the Sunshine In-
tlatlve. This is why he publishes exactly how
much he has received.

Ray is people-oriented not big business
or. big industry oriented. He would support
legislation that will help people and not hurt
them. This is why he is concerned about the
unemployed who are not able to make it in a

!

„k@L~''."0i
Andri IIII con
with i tlatio
statement by l I&nor Cecil i
bent Democrsl

j
.':,t

Murphy:free market society.
His opponent haS stated, "If the voters want

J. Ray Cox, I'l go back to growing apples. "If narus nioingyou feel that the John Birch Society's Number
1 Congressman should be sent back to the ap-
ple orchards, then vote for J. Ray Cox, ~~.„:~'j~:„gDemocrat for Congress on November 5 1974 facts from people

by Rob Franklin, Murphy for Idaho
Several keyi Q have erne

past few moiil 4ut none is i
than the issuei Ilfj tlon. WhileSlyrTirrSS

He did what he said he would
a national andi tional pro

Cecil Andrus has not been. free and open several Impon ngs I have
with the prople of Idaho. The following s a Executive to l daho's clti
summary of his record. problem.

Mr. Andrus has made a great show of the First, we hi,, n a fiscs
Sunshine initiative by publicizing his current government. 1 la Idaho hs
campaign donations. However, Governor An- State debt, alii 'ls are Paid
dius has not disclosed his donations from his a nice surplusi
1970 campaign as he said he would. entered office,, o faced a

Governor Andrus, by executive order, In- quicklybrough '.!,Ototheba
foimed the heads of almost a dozen state the State isnei I„" onlywlsht
agencies that they were not to communicate on the Potomsii)old claim the
with the pr'ess in any way. Andrus Informed 'f it could I'm cement the prob

. them that the governor's office would make all would be almep4n-existent.
press releases for them.

'+

This, in effect, muzzles state department Secpndly, st.said we woe
heads and allowe the Governor's office tp cen relief, and wsIjsVi; Last yea
sor facts the people of Idaho should know. propeity tsx iS lf,";-%ere passei

If elected governor, Jack Murphy will open government I( ltt'ocal gove
up the doors Andrus has built around the state and this year i '<~'jniiis wlii be
house. For a change, both the press.and the Finally, we ii (~encouraged
people of Idaho will know the whole story. pansion oi id p

agricultural is S. by spileWhy was Idaho's exhibit at Expo '74 so "Im-
dustrles which tl>t se us, notpressionless?" Idaho received $50,000 from expanding ecii I ic base, alothe Pacific Northwest Regional 'Commission
gopd agricuitu 'rs, has ssfor use iri conjunction with Expo, but over half capita imcoms „ to the thircof this amount was used for radio an- tion and ths s Is! sion of Pernouncements featuring Andrus'wn voice, has grpwn atl s almost 10which In effect furthered his own political cam- the expandlngl, ionary spi«paign. This money could have been better so deeply ini< -many othespent on the exhibit at Expo '74. across this nsi,-It ls evident that Cecil Andrus has been With my ad.'. Stratlon, thihiding important facts from the people of always come and alwa)Idaho. An open debate between Andrus and slncereiy tried ' GovernsJack Murphy would enable the voting public to . and I ask ycuf I.form a better opinion.
be a Governat all Idaho.

r

lI am the incumbent Democratic State
Senator of Legislative District Five, and a
veteran of local government; having served as
County Commissioner,. school board member,
President of:the State Assoclatllon of Com-
missioners and Clerks, Nursing Home Board
of Directors,.State of Idaho Agrlcultu«
Stabillzatlon and Conservation Committee and f~other civic services.

If re-elected I shall continue to serve the
residents of the area with mature judgement
and unquestionable .loyalty; working f«
various factions of, the District In which the k.
University, It's students, faculty and employee~
are such a large. part thereof.; 4.

I point to my. public service record with a
. greet deal of pride and hopefully theyoters «

District Five will
.
retain me 'as their State

Seriatpr. -'..

:~4'y Bec

Orval Sriow,stands on record

!

Earlier this year a friend's father told me
"All lawyers are liars, and all politicians are
lawyers." Now, plainly, attorneys have no
monopoly on falsehood, nor has the legal
fraternity penetrated into politics to the extent
that my friend's dad suggests.

Nevertheless, I think he has expressed
something that all 'of us, sadly, have come to
believe about our national leaders: they never
act in office like they act in the campaign.- A conspicuous exception to this cynical rule
of thumb is Idaho's First District congressmqn,
Steve Symms. In the short time he has
represented us in Washington, he's done what
he said he would do. You probably don't agree
with every stand Symms takes-I know I
don't —but at least you know what he thinks
because he doesn't hide behind weasel words.
He acts in Congress just like he says he will act
when he talks in Idaho.

He stands on the issues of particular Impor-
tance to students. None oF us can deny that we
have seen in recent years a gross expansion In
the power of the governement to control our
lives. Steve offers to combat this erosion of
rights at the hands of paternalistic 'politicians
by forcing government to limit itself to
regulating only those human activities that
must be overseen.

'~4p,,i>,

kj~~r
l

by Tom Thrasher, worker for
Re-elect Symms cpmnI lttee

Miles wants open campaigning
issues: Openness in Campaigning: If we

wish to increase confidence in government we
must insist on openness In campaigning. We
need .to return to the tradition of Lincoln
Douglas debates. Too long. we have submittedto advertising campaigns for candidates that

p
'

emphasized only name identification, non-
controversial subjects, and personality. For
confidence we need to focus on issues. My op-: .ponent has constantly refused debate.,

Sunshine Initiative: I support.lt, if the
Legislature had acted in passing this vital

. piece of legislation, we would not have had to-' go to the. expense of spending thousands of
, tax dollars and 24,000 signatures to p1ace It onthe ballot'hrough the Initiative. process.
Regrettably the Incumbant first:term senatorvoted against the registratiori section of theSunshine proposal-to even let it come to thefloor. of the Senate for debate. Because of thisnegative!. vote against the Sunshine Act,.the' vote'rs, themselves,.will .have'o decideRepubllon c ndldate November 5 whether or-not they want~.:='or; State Senate - -: '

- openness in govenrnm!ent. I hope they support'it. ',

statement by Orval Snow

!8 Idaho Argonaut

Cox thinks we should take i i~"-.'.] iil~> )~iCti 'I',ll
the worm out of the apple
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Idaho Argonaut-.

Ravenscroft: corn jatible
'erndn

Ravenscroft will be compatible with
. the State Senate, and this is Important for the

.Lieutenant Governoi. His main;duty is to chair
sessions of the State Senate.

linearly every political observer is convinced
Republicans will have a majority in the State
Senate, and Rep. Ravenscroft (R-Tuttle) will
work, well with this body.

He Is noted a's one"of the most-brilliant
represeritatives ever to serve in that body.
While serving in the House of Repreientitives,
he has worked hard on such matters as getting
a practical kindergarten system, and In-
creasing the sales tax exemption on food.

In addition, he's served on the Lieu Lands
committee which ls investigating endowment
lands in the state, with the present Lieutenant
Governor. By recovering some of the federal
land and mineral rights which belong to-the
state, this U of I graduate could well serve his
alma mater. As the land-grant Institution in the
state, the U of I benefitS from endowment land
funds.

Hogan looks
to the future

Michael Hogan, Democratic Candidate for
Clerk-Auditor of Latah County looks to the
future, "lt is my view that the most important
single element of government would be that of
reducing costs and bringing it back to the
people."

To achieve this, Hogan, a student at the U of.
I, proposes to "utilize the men & women of the
University 'in a program of Student
Internships." Hogan stresses that doing more
with less is the most important function of
government. The internshlps program will
bring government back to the people in that
students will be given a chance to learn and
become involved in the methods of
governments while receiving credit. The
program will also encourage modernization by
tapping an enormous reserve of fresh ideas.

1drIIII concerned
th i IIlation
rrent by I IIII!rnor Cecil Andius, incum-
3emocrel

statement by Tom Gunning,
Ravenscroff for Lievfenanf Governor

C4,

Evans focuses on environment
No substitute
for experience

ieral keyi intr have emerged during theew moril 4trt none is more important
he issusi fl ion. While predominantly
snal andi tional problem, there are
rl imporl ngs I have done as Chief
tive to I aho's citizens face this
m.

by Dave Evans, John Evans has said that within the next
decade, the State of Idaho will be faced with
the largest population and industrial growth In
its history. The policies set forth by state
government within this period will determine
our environmental standard of living for
decades to come. Gov. Andrus has begun a
policy of a controlled economy, which is

'ecessary to maintain. Idaho's delicate en-
vironmental balance.

He needs a Lt. Governor he can work with in
a team effort to promote our expanding
economy without jeopardizing Idaho's choice
environment. John Evans Is Gov. Andrus'er-

. sonal choice for Lt. Governor, because he's a
man he can trust to handle the responsibilities
normally delegated a Lt. Governor without the
political back-biting so often created by a Lt.
Governor of the opposition party..John Evans
is the candidate who can and will work with our
governor for the betterment of Idaho.

statement by Kelly Ciine, incumbent
Republican County Clerk

Latah County was the first county in Idaho to
Introduce punch card (computer type) voting
and it fell my lot to pioneer the details. The
Secretary of State's office has this to say in a
personal letter recently;"Your ideas are always
very good ones and you are one of a few clerks
who knows a great deal about election laws
and who makes proposals to correct them." I

have been called to Boise on several oc-
casions for consuitation in connection with pro
proceedures Included City and-County
and the details of the office.

t, we hi,, n a fiscally-responsible
>ment. 1la Idaho haa virtually no
debt, alii "; lls are paid, and there was
surplusi sled into tax relief. When I

d office, I o faced a deficit; but we
ir brough glo to the balanced position
rte is nrs i 4) oniy wish the government
Potomsi))lid claim the same thing for

rid I'm cs'jdent the problem of inflation
be almsman-existent.

ondly, sfsald we would provide tax
and wskVe; Last year .three mills of

rty tsx rrilf>riirere passed on from State
>ment ti'let'ocal governmental units,
ls year '<~pnllls wffl be passed on.
Ily, we I p~srncouraged the steady ex-
n of ld o'. economic base and its
tural ie 8. by soliciting clean in-
Is which tiI, se us, not abuse us. This
ling seri irIIIjlc base, along with several
igr!cultu 'Qars, has seen Idaho's per
mcome „ to the third best in the na-
d the s, sion of per capita income
rwn at r I almost 10 per cent above
andlngi, lonary spiral that has bitten
ply inii 'many other pocketbooks
this nsi,. '-

my al „, stratlon, the people have.
come .:and always will. I have

ly tried r„. a Governor for all Idaho,
rk your !port that.l may continue to
)vernar gall Idaho.

'tate
id a
d as I,',::.v

the;-:,-'j
ses rs .

ate

There is no substitute for experience and for
those of you who will be voting In Latah Coun-
ty, I solicit your support. Those of you who will
be voting elsewhere, choose the best can-
didate and be sure to vote.

PHOTOS BY
PHIL SCHOFIELD

Bray emphasizes openness
statement by Donna Bray, Democrat/c can-
didate for Lafah County commissioner, Disf. 2

Lucas wants to fix welfare mess Because of my emphasis on openness in
government at all levels, I believe I can be of
real service to the people of Latah County.

As a commissioner, I would be willing to en-
courage additional levels of action, such as
open forum meetings at the community level
so that more people would feel directly in-
volved In decisions pertaining to planning and
zoning.

I would insist on more than one budget
hearing and seek better publication of meeting
minutes. I offer my full attention on an every
day basis.

statement by James "Doc" Lucas,
Republican County Commissioner

still a mess. I favor giving more aid to the aged
and dependent, and less to those who can
support themselves.

Other issues, such as land-use planning
have arisen. I favor local control —all land-use
decisions should be made at the local level.
The State can be of assistance with knowledge
and expertise, but that's all.

Two years ago, when I assumed offic, I had-
three broad goals: to get the nursing home
back in shape, to do county business by bids
and to clean up the welfare mess.

The nursing home Is now running in the
black at full capacity, and we are doing
business by bids. But the welfare mess is

a
progressive'ayne

Kidwell, Republican candidate for
Attorney. General, has done alot for the i

students of Idaho If elected to the office he
hopes to do much more.

lf students can remember back to 1tf r2, tney
had to be 20 before receiving that free pitcher
of beer at Morta. Then Kidwell Introduced a bill
to make the legal drinking age 19.

On a broader scope, a host of other
privileges that constitute "Majority Rights,".
such as the right'to vote and enter. Into con-
tractsmere given to 18 year-olds. While ser-
ving his second term In the Senate as Majority
Leader, Wayne Kidwell sponsored the bill that.
gave us those rights at 18.-

If elected, Wayne Kldwell hopes to give a.
m'uch needed sense of stability to the Attoiney
General's office through the Instigation of
sound professional.practicei.: He wffl to this
because he is a competent legal attorney,'ho
bbiieves ln the rights of ail citizens and has
proven through his past efforts that he:will
work to safeouard their rlohts.

~ -

--p'ttorney

General Tony Park's record speaks
for itself.-

As Idaho's Attorney General, Tony Park:
Supported and defended the Sunshine
Initiative.

Developed a statewide Consumer Protection
. Program to protect Idaho's consumers..

Issued?41 Opinions-only 2 were ovei-ruled
by the Courts.

'ormulated the first rules for developers of
geothermal energy.
Was the first Attorney General in the history of
the state:to develop rules for stream and
lakeshore protection.
Recovered $1,288,393for taxpayers in welfare
overpayments and child support payments for
welfare mothers.
Strengthened the Criminal.Justice System
through Prosecutihg "Attorneys Assistances
and Training Programs.

by Becky Fanning,
coordinafoi for Re-elect
Tony Paik; Afforney General

by Ron Williams,

Kidweii for Attorney
General

aI ~'s record Kidwell-
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Norma Dobler, State Representative from
District 5, is running for re-elcection to that
position. She has already proved her ability to
do the job. She won special commendation
from the Idaho Student Lobby both sessions of
the 42nd legislature. In 1972 they rated her one
of the top ten for her vote on student issues.

Editorial quotes:
1) From the Lewiston Triburne, February 25,

1973: "Dobler is tough to the. extent that she
won't be intimidated... She grasps education
legislation better than all but a few in the
House, She wants fact answered with fact...

she also gets attention of the floor...because
she in succinct and coherent."

2) From the Idaho Statesman, April 14,
1974: "Norma Dobler;.stands out as the most
consistent champion of progressive
legislation... Citizens who care about equal
rights, environmental protection, quality
education and the needs of the disadvantaged
turned again and again to Mrs. Dobler."
statement by Norma Dobler, incumbent
Democracitic State Representative, DistrictFive

Hosack cites political experience
As a candidate in District 5 for State

Representative, I am pleased to be able tostate why voters should support me at the pollson November 5.
Past responsibilities for the Bureau of Public

Affairs Research at the University have provid-
ed a specialiied knowledge of state and local
government. Observing the Moscow City
Council for many years has developed a strong
interest in the practical problems it confronts.
My current position on the Moscow Board of
Adjustment strengthens my appreciation of

the problems of planning. I have been im-
pressed by the difficulties of land use planning
and by the importance of local considerations.
Unless the local citizens have made plans of
their own, plans will-be imposed from above.
Legislative restrictions on county and city
governments should be relaxed. Strengthen-
ing local governments would be one of my
'major concerns In the Legislature.

statement by Robert Hosacf(, Democratic can-
didate for State Representative, District Five.

Oobler supports education, environment

EOWIN OUANE MORKEN (Rt
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Weisel wants to
As a recent graduate of the U of I (M.A.T. In

Political Science) and with a graduate student
wife, I am especially aware of this institution's
needs.
. I would work especially hard for the follow-
ing item in the legislature:

FUNDING
The legislature and the State Board of

Education need to start considering the total
funding of education —first grade through

make a difference
graduate school.

We canno't:continue under the present
system, where first primary/secondary educa-
tion has a "year" and then higher education.
Besides, higher education's "year" never
seems to come.

In addition, more money should be pumped
into the building fund.

statement by Bob Welsef, Republican can-
didate for State Representative, District Five

ict 5 is unique
betwee status-quo and progress in state fund-
ed agencies including the University of Idaho,
most other legislation considered by your
elected representatives relate to the private
sector of our!economy, that sector providing
jobs, Incomes and careers for the majority ot
Idahoans.

Morken - Distr
Our District Five is one of the unique dis-

tricts in Idaho in that It includes the Universityof Idaho, the major educational institution inoui state, the heartland of the dry-land
agricultural industry of Idaho and a diversifiedbusiness community serving both needs.

While appropriations spell the difference

I am supporting Bob Weisel for State Representative from
District 5, because I feel he could sit in the Republican caucus in
the House (which I predict will be the majority caucus) and do an
excellent job of presenting the needs of District 5, particularly of
the U of I.

It Is my firm conviction that someone from Latah County
should sit in one of the majority -caucuses of the Idaho
Legislature.

Whether we like It or not, the budget ls set in those two
caucuses and regional politics have a great influence on the
higher education budgets and how they are decided.

Bob has a broad knowledge of these needs and his
background as a businessman will be Invaluable to the business

'ommunityand to agriculture. He will be able to evaluate the
needs of the State and weigh those needs against the ability of
the people to pay for them.

He is a man whose integrity hah never been questioned, and
who has the-highest moral standards.

—statement by State Representative
Harold Snow, retiring after 22 years of
service for Latah County.

Hamlett
As a full-time professional prosecutor, I will:
Reduce the Prosecutor's budget and move

the office to the courthouse so County funds
will not be subsidizing a private law practice.

Vigorlously enforce and pursue delinquent
child support payments, as I have been doingas Deputy.

Minimize plea-bargaining.
Hold seminars for city marshals in the Coun-

ty to keep them abreast of current criminal
procedures.

Utilize the.traffic. ticket type complaint
wherever feasable to eliminate. Jail time while
awaiting ball hearings..

Recommend withheld judgments in cases of'non-violent crimes for first-offenders.
,. Appoint a female Deputy Prosecutor..

The Prosecutor does not,control the police',-:;.--'but utilizes-with discretion.the evidence they.~"t6ddeJQ~Ae.cases they.de((clop..

Hopkins

Because he'l make a
difference.

Since graduating-from the U of I Law
(1972) I have served as Moscow CityProsecutor and have an understanding of theneeds and problems of students. I i e - ~

Students should be helped to belong to theoommunllr, !her should nol be dlsorlmln sled . I I 't ~ Nd f I~ ~against legally or financially.
I worked (and can work) with all county of-ficials, and Iget alOng well with them. Theprosecutor is'ften asked to advise officials onproper legal procedure, and I am prepared inthis area.

'

promise to use my prosecutor's 'ability toserve the county. I will devote all the time ittakes to get the Job done.

BIogrhaphlcal. data:
'42 years of a eg, married with an.s year old . - 'aid foi by a tot ot people who want Bob weteeL etata Representative, lncludlno Jlm Newaome,,daughter.:-:, '...;-.M~ and cony Morr!a and Hazat Ir'ebmd, Potlatch,
$2.'years.Genesee schools, ..~ ~ u 's» 'I'I »» '» '» o» n»»»Ihltsln»rhn»I Aeon»ss»s+eweoe~e\suee~»u» ~ s u + e. --
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! The ASUI Senate will con-

sider appropriations of over
$2000 to the University
photography department at
their 7 o'lock meeting
tonight.

The appropriations, which
are included in three

!
separate bills are for the
purchase of equipment by
the photography depart-
ment. Funds for the equip-

Area vetera
to meet for
"Veterans Unite" is the theme

as Veterans from many western
states converge on the U of I

this Friday and Saturday for the
Western Regional Veterans
Conference.

Sen. 'Jame's Mcclure (R-
Idaho), a member of the senate
veterans committee, is among
the keynote speakers expected
to attend. Others inciude: Tim
Craig, president of the national
association of concerned
veterfrns; Hal Kuyper, director
of the veterans administration
Idaho regional office; and Dick

s so1;o c e
sar1,'gggen1,'ent

are to come from the
ASUI. special projects fund.
At last week's meeting the
bills were sent to the
senate's finance committee,
which will consider them
tonight, prior to full senate
consideration.

A bill to conduct a survey
of whether students would
prefer making the present
$18 athletic department fee
optional will be considered

by the senate. The fee is
presently mandatory. The
bill provides for the survey to
be conducted during
registration of the spring
1975 semester.

In other business, the
senate will consider
providing a $210 per year
salary to the ASUI ad-
ministrative assistant. The
present administrative assis-
tant is LuAnn LePere.

ns gather on campus
regional conference

Additional speakers will in-
clude: Cope Gale, Idaho state
commander of the American
Legion; Jim Fields, staff
member of the senate veterans
committee; Dick Barnes, a
veterans program coordinator .
from Seattle; and Steve Barnes,
a staff assistant. to .Odell
Vaughn, chief benefits director
of the veterans administration.

Barnes, the veteran's programs
coordinator from the U.S. Office
of Education.

Activities at the conference
will include workshops on
topics ranging from veterans
benefits, discharge review, lob-
bying procedures, amnesty,
POW'B-MIA's and disability
problems.

Several hundred veterans are
expected for the conference. It

is sponsored by Colorado and
Washington, veterans
organizations and several Idaho
gl'cups
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Weather Report
black mission figs
fliberia .......
walnuts ......
almonds ......

1.24 lb.
1.65 lb.

1.85 lb.
2.28 lb.

2.35 lb.
1.38 lb.

.65 lb.

forecast for skiers:
snow at high elevations

AP Northern Idaho. Scattered snows mainly
south through Tuesday night. Clearing
Wednesday. Lows upper 20's and 30's. Highs
upper 40's and 50's.

pecans
cashews

raw Spamsh peanuts
roasted soy nuts ..

Good Food Store
112 E. 2nd

DIPPER LUNCH SPECIALS
for the rest of the Semester
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SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION IFSI>

SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.
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Pe>ace Corps people
speiklng on campus .

Peace Corps and VISTA representatlvee are on campus '.

this week in the SUB lobby to meet. with any Interested In-
idlviduals and prospective volunteeri.

Eric Thomson and Katherine LaTour,two peace corps
members who have spent time working In West Africa, will
staff an information table and answer questions from In-
terested individuals through Friday.

The two will also host an Informal get-together for former
'embersof the two non-profit organizations and the general

public from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the SUB Silver Room on:
Wednesday night.

Thomson said that the Peace Corps is seeking personnel
with degrees in agriculture, forestry, fisheries, business,
education, home economics and physical education.

He said that VISTA was primarily seeking individuals with
degrees in Iaw, business, social sciences and education.

every Wednesday: Hot Dish Special
ntain drah

salad
bread 07C

beverape & 8 ($1.30value)

in the north end of the SUB Basement

every Monday: Soup 8 Sanny Special

soUp

betrerape n 0 a ~ a ($1.15value)

I ir"'j-'>I'lh~>r,';

I

I„"'>II
IIii'. iii IIIS ZZii

IeIiey Saver Ne. 2

Every Wednesday night 5 p.m. till close

Pepperoni special at Karl Marks only

Large Pepperoni pizza 82.58

gmag Pepperoni pi'zza 81.58

BRYAN HALL AUDITORIUM

. Friday November 1, 1974 at 8:99pm

Tad>els: SS.OO Non-Students; SSAIO Student

WSU~en Atast Bodes Tloaet
Ausaioe«WSU-PINmen Arast Series

MAR>EDI ANDERS ARTISTS MANAGEMENT, INC. 515 EL CAN>NO DEL MAR

SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA .551nMM

882-7080 1328 Pullman Road
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By JOHN HAWLEY
ot the Argonaut Staff

For the second time this
season a late game safety has
broken the Vandals backs. Five
weeks ago a safety enabled
Vlllanova to defeat Idaho and

,
last Saturday a Montana State
defensive end sacked quarter-
back Dennis Ballock in the end
zone and Idaho saw their tie
turn into a 23-21 game.

The Vandals had battled back
from a 21-14 halftime deficit to
tie MSU only to be shocked by
the safety. Idaho couldn't put
any threats together in the
fourth quarter and Montana
State scored on two field goals
and a T.D. making the final
score 36-21.

Flying laundry in the form of
flags from officials stung the
Vandals as two touchdowns
were called back. A 21 yard
pass from Ballock to Fredback
was called back on an illegal
procedure penalty in the first
half and a third quarter 54 yard
pass play from Ballock to Collie
Mack was - nullified by an off-
sides call.

Despite the disappointing
score, Idaho's J.C.Chadband
and Mark Fredback were un-

beffevable, each gaining over a
hundred yards for the second
week in a row. Chadband pack-
ed the pigskin 27 times for 142
yards while Fredback had 18
totes for 101 yards.

This loss, coupled with last
week's tie with 'Montana puts
the,Big Sky title awfully damn
far from Idaho's reach. Their

'season record novr stands at 1-
5-1 and they are 1-1-1 in the Big
Sky.

Idaho put together an im-
pressive 82 yard drive after the
opening kickoff which
culminated in a touchdown after
13 plays. Mark Fredback had
two explosive runs, one of 11
yards to the MSU 27 and then
another 18 yard ramble down to
the seven. Ballock squirted into
the end zone on a keeper a few
plays later.

MSU rifled right back after
the kick off driving 76 yards in
nine plays to tie the tilt. Montana
State's quarterback Dunbar hit
'his favorite end McCafferty on a
25 yard pass and then a 13yard
run by the fullback scored.

Idaho was stopped and forc-
ed to punt and a MSU speedster
burned the Vandals returning
the ball 73 yards to the seven.

1
THE INOSCOW MONEY SAVING

COUPON!
I

On any Thursday In October,
1974,you can get:

2 IAIABURGERS AND A SIAl.L RDDT BEER

FDR DNLV 95'92'- 3'ax)
I WITH THIS COUPON Beg. $1.34 I

I
I

Good ONLY at Noacoar ASW. I

ANP REMEINSER,
TUESPAY IS

20'ONEY PAY
at AaW.

Moscow

AILW
321 N. IVlain

..u1;1 :ing
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Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can
help plan your financial future with

'ollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation's
leader in life insurance for college seniors.
Let him tell you why.

Call the Fidelity Union CollegeMaster
Field Associate in your area:

-College Master
Representatives

Earl Hinkle

Co.egeiViaster.
4IO N."Sllth —.,Acrcaa From Taci. Time.
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a fourth down gamble by Idaho
which failed, Although the Bob-
cats led 29-21, a touchdowo
and two point conversion by
Idaho could have tied it. But the
Vandals choked with a fumble
and a few plays later MSU iced
the cake on another pass play
from the aeriai circus of Dunbar
to McCaferty which was good
for a touch down, with one
minute remaining in the game.

Montana quarterback Dun-
bar ran it In to make the score
MSU 14, Idaho 7. But Idaho
marched right back down the
field with an 80 yard drive en-
ding in a 16 scoring romp for
paydirt by J.C.Chadband.
Tanner's boot evened the score
at 14 all.

A golden opportunity was
handed to the Vandals when
Montana State gambled on a
fake punt pass from their own
25 yard line which failed. The
Bobcats were saved . when
Ballock's 21 yard touchdown
pass to .Fredback was called
back on a penalty. Tanner was
called in 'to attempt a 42 yard

field'goal, but it was blocked.
MSU fumbled a few plays later
but Idaho choked and on 4th
and 31 was forced to punt.
Dunber scored later on a roll out
and it was 21-14 at haittIme.

ln the second half Idaho got
the ball on their own 11 and
drove 89 yards to score. Ballock
zipped in on a keeper making it

a 21-21 tie. The rest of the third
quarter was a brutal ground
level stalemate, until Ballock
was trapped on a broken play
action pass for the safety.

MSU struck shortly after with

field goals of 46 and 48 yards,
the later of which was caused by

Saturday the Vandals will

host a vicious Utah State team
which beat West Texas State
21-6. West Texas defeated
Idaho two weeks ago by the
same score 21-6.
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The Idaho soccer team
piaye8 again, after two games
of wins by forfeiture in the past
week, against rough and tumble
Whitworth College.

The soccer team had- been-
warned that Whitworth, with a
team of 10 Ntgerlans and one

.Spokanlte, were going to be
rough, but never did they ex-
pect the conduct that Whltworth
displayed on tba field Sunday
afternoon.

':A 1-1 final score oertainly was
...:iio~c@on':.of the:;callbej:of

pTayyyTdaaio. The Sandals con-

'trolled the ball the whdde gime'- out of position and goalie John
with superior trapping .and Ferguson had no chance of a
passing, only to be mortified save,
with the fear of getting a four .The soccer team would like,

foot long Ieg in, the back of the for the second writing ln a row,

knee, on the ankle and even to apologize to the fans who

close to the head. Twice during ..came to )he stadium Saturday
the game'idaho players had to afternoon; Whitman came to
leave beciuse of continued play but expected a 10 a.m.
battering to the legs.-,: game and refused: to stay

idaho's Only goal came ln the . around for a scheduled 1:30
first half'when a through pass to . p.m. game, so they left.
Joel O'Doohkor:-,;was,capitalized . Idaho has won a forfeit and
with a hard low,shot:to the left also made a-.formal'-protest to
corner.,Whltwortit.sco'red,soon the league'for the suspension'of
aftarwaids,: aii.gland,'.goes - thisiriesponsible-tearnfromthe
which caught the Idaho, defense .. -1974.season.

ca ~o earns I:ie in roLIcl ~

anc I',uris~ e soccer riiaI:c~
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Kevin Kelleher
h/o power-losing altitude

The fortunes of Vandal football thus far this season,
could be asslmulated to the testing of an experimental
aircraft. Afterall, the flight characteristics. of an ex-
perimental aircraft are mere speculation prior to
testing.

The experimental Vandal-Craft never got off the .
ground at Air Force. Failure was attributed to lack of
spark advancement to the new veerton engine. The
new staff of technicians pack-up and moved back to
Moscow to formulate plans for the next test flight.

Curious spectators gathered at Martin Field on a
clear, hot, September afternoon to witness the second
attempt to get the Vandal-Craft airborne. The veerton
ignited and roared with power. The Vandal-Craft
traversed around the field making astounding ground
manuvers. Poised for takeoff, the veerton engine threw
a ball-bearing and suddenly all was quiet, and the
spectators left the field.

The staff of technicians, anxious to show
speculators that the Vandal-Craft would fly, attempted
a wet-weather take-off in Philedipha that would have
marveled'harles Lindberg's historic wire clearing
rainy day takeoff. A safety valve in the Tannerkickpump
malfunctioned., and once again the Vandal-Craft was
wheeled back into jt's roofless hanger for adjustment.

The determined staff of techinicians worked ar-
duously the following week to make sure the Vandal-
Craft would fly in it's first home state premiere. The
veerton engine never sounded better and the Vandal
Craft roared down the runway and began gaining
altitude. It stalled, momentarily, at 21,000 feet, but soon
regained power and soared to an incredible 28,000
feet.

It flew! The spectators couldn't believe itl It was a
perfect Vandal-Craft. The Ciaft put on an impressive
aerial display in what seemed an almost faultless flight.
The excited technicians speculated the future
possibilities of the amazing Vandal-Craft.

The Vandal-Craft ran into difficulties the first time it
debuted at the ASUI New Idaho Stadium. A malfunction
in the eerton engine caused the Craft to lose power.
The Vandal-Craft was forced to land and subdue. It was
later discovered than an outside wishbone valve had
caused the poser loss, resulting in the Vandal-Craft's
unexpected landing.

The next flight ot the Vandal-Craft was slated to be
it's best. People from all over the state gazed upon the
still Inconsistent, inexperienced machine. It took off
perfectly, ran into trouble, but managed to pull out of a
steep dive and crash land on the field. Whewl

The Vandal-Craft worked well in Bozeman, until a:
Ballock safetyplug popped. The Vandal-Craft is in a
precarious situation. It was last reported that the Craft
had "No power-losing altitude." All that can be hoped
for. is quick evasive action by the technicians before the
Vandal-Craft plummets to oblivion.

mmNO'hile

hunting for deer and elk in the St. Joe
National Forest last weekend, and,not encountering
either of the above, I shot a grouse and had roast fowl

for supper.
I guess it's still too dry to hunt big game, so take

your shotgun if you plan to deer-elk hunt. If you don'

see any big game you can shoot game birds. It's a little

easier to shoot birds with a shotgun than a Model 94
30-30 Winchester.
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products become best-sellers largely on the strength of word-of-mouth'adver-
, and when people consistently go out of their way to write the company and
anks for making them, you have reason to believe that something special is

on.
something special is this:
three speakers described in. this ad do exactly what they are represented
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The Advent Loudspeaker
The original Advent was designed to compete in every audible respect with the most
expensive speakers available at a fraction —often a very small fraction —of their
cost. Its useful frequency range is as wide as any speaker', and its sound is clean,
clear, and beautifully defined, with a musical balance that is satisfying not just
with the best recordings or one kind of musical material, but with the whole range
of music and the various ways of recording it. Its bass response is approached by
only a handful of.speakers, at any price, and surpassed by none.

It cost $115 to $130, depending on cabinet finish.

The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker
The Smaller Advent was designed to do exactly what the original Advent does, at

half the size and two-thirds the cost, except that it will not play quite as loud. Its
range and overall sound are the same as the original.(not close, but the same), and

for anything short of roof-raising volume levels in really big rooms, you would be

very hard-pressed to hear any difference between original and Smaller.
The Smaller Advent costs $?9.

The Advent /2
This is the newest Advent and it sounds just like the other two except that it doesn'

have the final half-octave of bass response that they do. It's designed'for an ab-

solute maximum of useful performance at lowestycost, and its own low price is made

lower still by the fact that it works superbly with low-cost, low-power amplifiers

and receivers. It comes in a beautiful, warm-white molded cabinet instead of the

usual lowest imitation wood finish, and since the enclosure does what a wood one-—

does at far lower weight, it's much easier to mount on a wall or shelf.

The Advent/2 hasn't had as much time as the other Advents to get word-of-mouth

going. But it will. What it does is enable people to put together a stereo system for

$350 or less that isn't a "Starter" or a compromise for a tight budget, but a joy to

live with ever after.
The Advent/2 c'o'sts $59 50II

To check the accuracy of the above statements, just bring along your eyes and

ears and (whatever 'shape it's in these days) your common sense to STEREO-

CRAFT.
STEREOCRAFT offers complete systems using ADVENT speakers,

m DuHS

4:3D - 6:30 Daily

Djma Tlll-

. II p.m.. Taa. 6 Fif.
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Winning streak ends
at five for girl's team

A five-garne victory skein was

snapped over the weekend
when the Whitman College
women's volleyball team upset
the University of Idaho'in the
opening round of the Blue
Mountain Community College
tournament held in Walla Walla,

Wash.
Coach Kathy Clark's charges

suffered a three-set defeqt (15-

7, 13-15and 8-15) but bounced
back to take, two triumphs on
Saturday. Columbia Basin,
Community College of Pasco,
Wash., lost to Idaho, 15-5 and
15-5. In the finale with Blue
Mountain College of Pendleton,
Ore., the Gem State represen-
tative took a 15-5 nod, then lost
14-16, but bounced back to take
the deciding match, 15-6.

Fullback J.C.Chadband is
the first back-to-back winner

of the offensive player of the
week award as chosen by
the Idaho coaching

staff.'he

6-0, 195-pound
Pocatelio junior joins defen-
sive tackle Craig Crnick and
tight end Steve Duncanson
in the "winners circle" this
week. Crnick gets the defen-
sive honors while Moscow's
Ouncanson receives the
Vandal award.

Chadband, now Idaho's
top rusher, gained over 100
yards for the second week in

a row. He carried 27 times
for 142 yards and one
touchdown. Last week he
rambled for 145 yards and
three touchdowns.

The 6-5, 259 Crnick has
been giving the Vandals
some consistent play since

breaking into the starting
line-up several weeks into

the campaign -. The junior
college transfer from
Ephrata, Wash., was
credited with eight tackles in

the loss to Montana State.
He put pressure on the Bob-
cats'uarterback several
o'ther times forcing
breakdowns in plays.

Duncanson is an award
winner for the second time in

Vandals lead
in Big Sky c

Montana went out of the Big

Sky Conference to beat
Portland State in football last
weekend, but the victory hurt it

in the statistics released by con-
ference headquarters Monday.

Montana dropped from first
to third in pass defense, with
Idaho and Weber State taking
over first and second place.

But Montana had the con-

"
Si,'II,I fll,'

rii:reI,'',I i~

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

THE EXORCIST IH 58 MINUTES

- At That Speed, The 403 PRNRI Come Across

With Moro Impact Thall The Matt

You can do it, too. So fsr over 550,000 other people have done It. People who
have different jobs, different IQs, different Interests, different educations have

- completed the course. Our graduates are people from sll walks. of life. These
people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent
educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Most hsvs incrsasd it even mors,
Think for a moment whet that mesne. All of them-even the slowest-naw read
~n average novel in Isis than two Ipurs. They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek In 3S minutes. Th'ey doijft skip or skim. They read every word, They
usa no machineL Instead, they 1st the materiel they'e reading determine how
fast they read; And mark this well: they actually undirstsnd more, 'remsmba
mors, and enjoy more than when they rssd slowly. That's rightl They

. understand more. They ranember mare. They enjoy more. You can do the same

thing-the place to leam more about it is at ~ tres speed reading lessen.

This is the same course Preskfent Kennedy hed his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.
The staff of Presklent Nixon completed this course in June f970. The sane one
Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to ~ Mini.Lesson «nd find out. It h free to you end you will leave with ~
batter u dsrstsnding of why it works. One thing that might botlwr you about
your reading speed is that someone might find out how slow it is..The
Instructors et the Evelyn Wood Reallng Dynamics Free Speed Reallng boson
wili let you keep your secret. It's true we practice the first step to Improved
reading at a Mini.Lesson and ws will increase your reading speed on the spot, but
the results will remain your secret. Plan to attend a free Mini Lesson and leam
thit it is possible to read 3%6 times faster, with comparable comprehension.

SGHEDIjLE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

You'I increase your reading speedIto 1Nx on the spot!

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
4:00 p.m. Or I:00p.m.

1974. In addition to this
week's Vandal honors, hs
took offenaive player of the
week plaudits for his play in

,e season opener against
Air Forge.

The coaching staff noted
Duncanson s two receptions
for 50 yards (longest 33) and
his fine blocking which
helped Idaho's running
game amass 268 yards.

pass defense
onference

solation of having sophomore
free safety Greg Anderscn
named player of the week.

Boise State retained its
statistical lead in total offense,
total defense, rushing defense
and passing offense. BSU is

leading the small college
category in the nation in total

offense, passing and scoring.
BSU quarterback Jim

. McMillan is leading the league
and the nation in individual total

offense and passing. BSU
feceiver Mike Holton leads in

'eceiving.
Steve Kracher of Montana

State leads in rushing and
Anderson is tops in punt and
kick-off. returns, Idaho's Steve
Tanner replaced Weber State'
Ralph Parish as punting leader.
John Smith of Boise is leading
scorer with 60 points.

Anderson, a 5-foot-S, 170-

pound native of Chicago, in-

tercepted two Portland State
passes, one for a 77-yard
touchdown, and had eight solo

and three assisted tackles.
Anderson is ranked second

in the nation In punt returns with

a 16.9 yard average.
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. INTERNATIONAL

CAREERS

A representative
will be on the campus

MONDAY - P,M.
NOVEMBER 4, 1974

fry discuss quslificafians for
advanced study af

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and lob op porfunifies
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
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Record Review
It's Only Rockn'oll

Pullman Io Moscow Carpool Mon.
through Friday. Call Don 885-6721
Exf. 25 or 332-3711 After 5:00.

By RANDY STAPILUS
of the Argonaut Staff

The album cover is classic.['ick Jagger and Co. (at their

!

most threatening) walk down
steps as dozens of women
(dressed in ancient Roman gar-
b) wave and scream at them.
Only the Stones can capture

!
this decadence, and they do it-
as well inside the cover as out-
side. This album is their best
since "Let lt Bleed," and the
closest yet to an ultimate Stones
album. They now seem to be

~

searching for themselves, not
simply creating new identities
as in the past.

The previous Rolling Stones
album, "Goat's Head Soup,"
made much use of the ballad.
"It's only Rock n'oll'elies less

I

'n ballads but three . are
present: "Till the Next oodbye,"
"Time Waits for No One," and "If
you Really Want to be.my
Friend." The first of these is

'edious but the other two are ex-
cellent. "Time Waits" is

i.: 'enuinely haunting ayld features
fine guitar and bass work, "If
you Really Want Me" has Blue
Magic (who did "Sideshow")
backing Jagger. Oddly, the
combination works.

The rockers are not consis-
tent. "Dance Little Sister" and
"Short Curlles" become

i

monotonous, in spite of the
latter's sass. "Fingerprint File",
the closer and the album's most
ambitious cut, fails because the

..i:

lyrics. ramble and many lines
are actually spoken. Those lines
inlude "These days it's all
secrecy and no privacy",
"Someone has his eyes'peeled
on YOU".; and other inanities.
The first two cuts on the album
are better. The second, called
"Ain't too Proud to Beg", is the
only non-original on the album.
It was written for the Temp-
tations, but the Stones do a
knockout job on it.

The two really worthy rockers
are also the two best songs on
the album. "Luxury" is a soulful
workingman's blues song: "I'm
working so hard/I'm working for
the company/I'm working so
hard/To keep you in luxury." It'

sung in a nearly-French accent.

But the album's best cut was
the.single, "It's Only. Rock 'n Roll
(But I like it.)" The whole song
burns with brilliant guitar work
from Richards, and Jagger puts
on his best sneer. It is here that
the band really examines itself,
where it's been and where it'

going. The song suggests that
the band has done almost
everything already; what's left?
Jagger asks what the audience
wants from him now:."If I could
stick a knife in my heart/Suicide
right on the stage./ Would it be
enough for your teenage
lust/Would it help to.ease the
pain?" In other words; que
pass; Stones?

Just keep up the good work.

'52 Chev. Hard Iop 48,000 actual
miles! Absolutely A-1. "One in a
million." $695.00. 882-0623

Hearst
seen in
Cleveland

AP
Former gangster Mickey

Cohen said he had located
Patricia Hearst and her fellow
Symblonese Liberation Army
fugitives in Cleveland, Ohio, but
then suggested the trio leave
town.

Cohen told the Associated
Press during the weekend that
Miss Hearst was "pretty well
situated" in the black communi-
ty of Cleveland. He said he
believed the fugitive newspaper
heiress of William and Emily
Hearst had been living -in
Cleveland "up until 13 or 14
days ago."

But he.said although he had
located Miss Hearst as a favor
to her parents, he also advised
her to hide again to avoid going
to jail.

Asked if he knew where the
three were now, Cohen said,
"Absolutely not, and I don't want

- to know."

order any LARGE PIZZA and get
a '/2 gallon jug of draft beer for
'$1.00 or a '/2 gallon jug of pop

f 5 (Whil I I t)
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Classified Advertising

Rates

'67 VW Bug, Runs perfect,. motor
iecenfly overhauled, paint and interior.
like new. $950.00, 882-0623

For Sale: 1972 Yamaha Street Bike;
Electric Start 75cc Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 882-0908 Must sell now!

SANE SEX LIFE—Dr, Long's famous
book (original price $5.00) how in
blue antique paperback ONLY $1.50.
Also —finest imported Mediterranean
briar PIPES—gnuaranleed —waluf
finish-made Io retail for $5.00—
reduced price $3.50.ORDER NOW or
send for FREE descriptive literature.
Stale Age, BOLAND BOX 2421 D,
GPO, New York, N.Y. 10001.

pef'ord
per. insertion

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE

—DEADLINES—
Noon,

day before publication

Bring ada to Carol Harbin
Argonaut Business
Manager, in the SUB main
office (across from. infor-

mation desk.

gMPetllFlB

t SL)-6168

PHONE 885-8371
or mail to .

Argonaut Ciassifieds
.Student Union Building

Moscow, Idaho 83843

number 34 in a.continuing series...
What does a loudspeaker crossover network
do/

A:. The crossover network is used in a speaker-system to
divide the incoming signai'waveform into frequency
bands to feed Io the, appropriate loudspeaker
transducer - high frequencies to the tweeter and Iow

frequencies to the woofer. In a 3-way and 4-way

system, more complex networks are required to
'eparate the signal, by frequency, for each particular
transducer to reproduce.

Improperly designed crossover networks result in a
distorted signal being sent to the transducer .

(speaker). The difference is a "hear-oble" one-
. allow ua to show you how a superior crossover

network produces better and cleoner sound. Altec
remains world fcilTIous for their 'networks —this ii

'why they renTain the recording engineers choicei

il I—A
- 'LECTRDNICS

NEXT TO OPERATION PANTS 430 W. 3nl Moseovv

0+
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Intercollegiate Knights'LIrs
I'OI. 3Scese ve eeoc "i:o.i

By JENNY SNODGRASS
ot the Argonaut Staff

There are two special
groups on campur that
deserve recognition 'ar their
service to campus affair.
The purpose of the Inter-
collegiate Knights and
Spurs, is to serve the Univer-
sity and community by sup-
porting activities in which the
student body participates,
and to foster and promote
spirit of loyalty and help-
fulness among all students.

Intercollegiate Knights-
was founded in 1919 on the
University of Washington
campus and is the oldest
service fraternity in the na-
tion. Service, Sacrifice and
Loyalty are the three ideals
of the fraternity.

Past and future activities
of the organization include
working with'the blood and

Are you in need of expert
travel advise and
arrangements, free of charge V.

THEN,SEE...
HEELY'S TRAVEL

SERVICE IHC.,
"Your least expensive routing
is our first concern."

call 882-2723
Sixth and Main

cancer drives, assistance
with the Blue Mountain
Concert, the presentation of
the Miss U of I pagent during
Homecoming Week,'nd
conducting the book sale in
the fall and spring.'ast February, 42 men
were interviewed and
chosen for the IK chapter at
the U of I. These members,
who were chosen selectively,
must meet the scholastic
requirements and have per-
sonalities harmonious with
that of the fraternity
members.

To be eligible the men
must have a GPA of at least
2;5 and. have a second
semester freshman stan-
ding. Men from all living
groups on campus are eligi-
ble and welcome for inter-
views.

Ritchey Toevs, the Duke
or President of the IK
chapter on campus express-
ed his feelings, "One of the
rewards that goes along with
being an IK is the personal
satisfaction one achieves by
helping the public. Along.
with being proud to be an IK

I can also be proud of the
service I am doing."

In 1Qg2 Spurs o'ilginated
>t Montana State College as
a service organization for
women. The label "Spurs" is
derived from the ideals of
sacrifice, patriotism, un-
derstanding, responsibility
and service. Their motto is
"At your service."

The minimum number of
women that can be initiated
into the organization is 25
and the maximum is 40. This
year two women from each
living group joined making a

total of 40. The requirements
for membership in Spurs is
equivelent to those of the
IK's.

Past Spur projects have
been putting up posters
advertising various, events,
helping with the blood drive,
ushering at Elliot Richard-
son's presentation, concerts,
and performances in the
Perfoming Arts Cegter.

Every Wednes'day the
Spurs will be clad in blue
and gold uniforms, while
everyday they will be "At
your service."

MQe ~ ~ ~ ~
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Employment
U.S.

Centrel Intelligence
Agency

EMPLOYMENT
U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIOENCE

AOENCY
Unttlve profeaalonal oppor-
tunltlea are available for thoae
aenlora

fsijgHlb'

and pradvate atydente com-
pletlnp srostr In

Accountlnp
Aprlcultun Economlca
Economlca

. Electrlcat Enplneerlnp
Porelpn Lenpvapea
Hlatory
Mathmetlca (Appped)
Mechanical Enplneerlnp
ONce Admlnlatntlon
Phyalca
Poytlcal Science

ti'ail "I ""'""<'""" '0"
Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive tc the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots
morel
Work In a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution; with unmatched

-potential for professional growth, reward and
. recognition.

Get the facts on civilian career opportunities.
Contact- your Placement Office.

Campus interviews: M~~.~ v

All assignments are in the
INashington, D.C. area. Somerequire foreign travel; U.S.citizenship Is required. An Equal
opportunity Employer. OBTAIN
YOUR APPLICATION FROMTHE CAREER PLANNING ANDPLACEMENT CENTER.
FACULTY OFFICE BUILDING.
APPLICATIONS MUST BEMAILED TO OUR OFFICE BY:i~L4NOVEMBER 4, 1974. ALLQUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILLBE INTERVIEWED AT ANEARLY DATE '

VALLEJO
any field.

ai . — Mars Island Navil Shin~>si'd
'-:Gra4uate $tudenti Oril

. An Equal Opportunity Employer..-,."-,.:--'.;".U;S;,Citizenship. Requll'ed'- ': .'„:,.:.:.:;::,:::-;-: =;. -':-":::;;:.:.'.-:,
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